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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgess. 8. D. Irwin.
Justices of the Peace C. A. Randall, D.

W. Clark.
Oouncumen. J. W. Landers, Q. B. Rob-

inson, R. J. Hopkins, a. F. Watson, Q.
W. Holeman, J. B. Muse, Charles Clark.

Constable L. L. Zuver.
Collector W. H. Hnod.
School Directors W. O. Iinel, J. R.

Clark, S. M. Uenry, Q. Jainieson, D. H.
Blum.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICER, S.

Member of Congress W '. J. Hillings.
Member of Senate 3. K. P. Hall.
Assembly K. R. Mechlin.
President Judge Vf. D. Hinckley.
Associate Judges Samuel Aul, Joseph

M. Morgan.
Prothonotary, Register & Recorder, tc.

-- 8. R. Maxwell.
Sheriff Wm. H. Hood.
Treasurer W. H. Branoe.
Commissioners Wm. H. Harrison, J.

C. Soowden, II. H. McClellan.
District Attorney M. A. Oarringer.
Jury Commissioners J. B. Eden, A.M.

Moore.
Coroner Dr. M. C Kerr.
Oountv Auditor George H. Warden,

A. C. Gregg and S. V. (Shields.
County Surveyor Hoy 8. Braden.
County Superintendent J. O. Carson.

Regular Terms f Caurt. .

'Third Monday of February.
Third Monday of May.

Third Monday of September.
Third Monday ofcJSovember.

Regular Meetings of Coitaopoiurois-sloner- s

1st and 3d Tuesdays of aml
Church mad Hnbbath Nehoal.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:45 a.
m. : M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.

Preaching in M. E. Church ev.rjrJJ.b-bat- h

evening by Rev. H. L. Donlavey.
Preaching in the F. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
M. E. Wolcott, Pastor.

Preaching in the Presbyterian church
every Sabbath at 11:00 a. in. and 7:30 p.
m. Rev. H. A. Bailey, Pastor.

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
U. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

. N EST A LODGE, No. 869, 1. 0. 0. F.TP every Tuesday evening, in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

GEORGE STOW POST, No. 274
CAPT. R. Meets 1st Tuesday after-
noon of each month at 3 o'clock.

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W. R. C, meets first and third
Wednesday eveuing of each month.

TF. RITCHEY,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAjW- ,-

- , - Tlonesla, Pa.

MA. CARRINGER.
and Counsellor-at-La-

Office over Forest County National
Bank Building, TIONESTA, PA.

M. 8HAWKEY,CURTIS . .

Warren, Pa.
Practice in Forest Co.

AO BROWN,
ATTORN

Office in Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sts., Tlonesta, Pa.

8. HUNTER. D. D. S
FRANK over Citizen Nat. Bank.

IIONKSTA, PA.

DR. F.J. BOVARD,
Physician A Hurgeon,

TIONESTA, PA.
Eyes Tested and Gtams F(tted. .

rR. J. B. 8IGQINS.
U Physician and Surgeon,

OIL CITY, PA,

HOTEL WEAVER,
H. E. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Modern and up to dale in all its ap-

pointments. Every oonve'.tence and
comfort provided for the traveling public

CENTRAL HOUSE,
A. FULTON, Proprietor.

Tionseta, Pa. This is the most centrally
located hotel in the place, and baa all the

' modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make It a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public

pHIL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT Jt SHOEMAKER.
Shop over K. L. Haslet's grocery etore

on Elm street. Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the finest to
the coarsest ami guarantees his work to
i;ive perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-
tion tfiven to mending, mid prices rea-

sonable. '

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA. PENN
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

tO Y(RS' CXPIRICNCE. Our CHARGES ARC

THf LOWEST mtfl, pliotu or for

eil'rt anuvli siul free report un patenubillty.
INFRINGEMENT niita cundui-U-- bifore all
roiirtn. l'ati-iit- ohtnlnwl Ihronirh ti, ADVER-

TISED and SOLD, free. PEN-

SIONS and COPYRIGHTS quK-kl- obtained.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, U. u.

ili IS ' 'Ml

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cure: Cold Croup and Whooping Coueh.

CARRANZA WILL

NOT BEJHANDICAP

Washington to Stick iy- - Medi

ators Rattier T!san Rebel

EARLY SETTLEMENT NOW'SEEN

At Niagara Falls It Is Said If United- -

States Continues to Help Media-

tor Conference Will Soon End.

Developments at the mediation
conference at Niagara Falls, Out.,
plainly showed that the Wilson gov
ernment is prepared even to' com-

pletely abandon General Carranza
rather than to permit the mediation
conference to fail. ' ' '

Sinc.ethe mediators decided to no
knnCfiwalt tf Carranza to answer
their 'ttote tBe proceedings have gone
along with speed. At a full conference
the first and most vital part of the
peace plan was put down in writing
and adopted definitely by the United
States and Mexican delegates to the
conference.

The first and the most vital part of
the peace plan evolved by the media-

tors has been put Into writing and
definitely adopted by all sides. This
was done at a full conference.

The first part of the plan provides
for the installation of a provisional
government in Mexico to take the
place of General Huerta. The actual
form of succession has been left open,
but It has been definitely agreed by
all sides that no candidate will be
chosen who has not been approved uy
Huerta.

The mediators and delegates will
take up now the matter of names.
After a candidate believed to be ac-

ceptable has been agreed upon tlio
Mexican delegates will transmit his
name to Huerta and not before the
choice has been sanctioned by the pro-

visional president will it be adopted
at the conference.

The fact that the new plan which
has now been definitely adopted pro-

vides for the selection of a candidate
acceptable to General Huerta was
definitely confirmed by one of those
most prominently connected with the
conference.

It was explained that the choice of
the man would not be left to the dic-

tator. The selection will be made at
Niagara Falls, but no man will be
chosen who is not believed to be ac-

ceptable to the present head of the
Mexican government.

This puts an end to rumors that the
provisional presidency would be de

Monarch
Clothing Co.
Oil City, Pa.

livered to Carranza. General Huerta,
it was explained, has practically,
agreed to abide by the decision of his
delegates.

Those who are best In a position to
know declared that the form of suc-

cession would beL in complete accord-
ance with the Mexican constitution, it
is freely predicted hiflf the Wash-
ington administration continues to as-

sist the. mediators in their work thij
proceedings will be ended within a
week. V

Washington Urges Patience.
The publication by the Niagara

Falls (Ont.) mediators of the corre-
spondence passing between them and
General Carranza was prevented by
the prompt action of the Washington
government.

The South American envoys were
tired of the delay occasioned by Car-
ranza taking his good time In replying
to the last note.

In order to make Clear their posi-
tion they intended to give out the mes-
sage which Juan Urquidl brought here
from the Constitutionalist headquar-
ters in Washington and also the reply
they made to this note.

American Delegate Lehmann com-

municated to the envoys the contents
of a long message received from
Washington and outlined once again
the reasons why, in the opinion of the
Washington government, more time
should be given to Carranza.

His strongest argument In favor of
delay wa3 that General Carranza'a re-

ply to tho mediators' note was on Its
way to Niagara Falls.

The Carranza note will arrive prob-
ably today. Then will it be possible
to know just what will be the fate of
the mediation conference.

Rumors were again current that the
proceedings would come to a suddeu
end and that both mediators and dele-
gates will be far from Niagara Falls
before tne beginning of next week.
There is, however, nothing to Justify
this pessimistic view of the situation.

It is a well known fact now that
pending the arrival of a definite and
final reply from Carranza the Ameri-
can delegates will subscribe to no
agreement. Should the Mexican rebel
leader maintain his defiant attitude to
such an extent as to induce the Wil-

son administration to abandon him
the conference could be closed within
twenty four hours.

All other vital issues in the Mex-

ican problem have been definitely
settled pnd have received the unof-
ficial approval of President Wilson
and General Euerta.

American Pololsts Lose First Game.
The British polo teams playing a

far superior game, defeated the Am-

erican squad in the first of a series of

three mate! es, 8V& to 3.

Five Banks Now Closed.
The fifth state bank in the Lorimor

chain was closed In Chicago.
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June Sale
With Cut on Wash Suits, Rompers,

Waists, Etc.

Cute tots romping suits suitable for boys or girls ages 3 to 6 years
a variety of styles and materials too numerous for Just what the little
tot wants to romp in Rompers or Play Suits. They are the mothers' y C

60c value, worth more. June sale Dj
Rompers in very high-cla- ss A.Q

worth $1.00 on sale for T"l
Special Man's

Fine quality all wool worsted or serge in plain blue, brown or grey, also fancy
stripes and invisible stripes and checks of same material, fitted just CI A C(
as if it came from the tailor shop, regular $20.00 value. June sale . . . HJL TiJU

June Sale of Men's High Class Suits
The wise man has kept us busy selling suits as fast as we can show them.
Our styles and prices are right.
Elegant $16.50 Suits, Cl 1 OQ

June sale j)JL.70
Elegant $14.60 Suits, M A QQ

June sale

Elegant $13.60 Suits, tQ QQ
June sale S770

Dandy Suits, Cpl QO
June sale s 70

Boys' Suits
1,000 Boys' Suits in serge, cheviots and all wool fine worsted. Nothing but the

latest and newest Norfolk Suit with blouse l QQ CO QQ (3 QQ
pants for ages 7 to 16 respectively sp,yOf $U,70f j070

The above are June sale prices and reduced from our regular prices. They are
worth double.

Wash Suits
Boys' Wash Suits of linen, linene, percale and khaki cloth, Russian and

sailor styles in white, tan, blue, navy, stripes, checks and fancy patterns, all styles
of collars, and just what you want for ages 2 2 to 8 respectively, $1.60, QQp
$2.00 and $2.26 values. June sale 700

GREEKS IN ASIA

MINOMTTACKED

Warlike Action Takeir by Jiie
Troops of Turkey

MAY PRECIFITATE CONFLICT

Sultan's Irregular Soldiers Besiege
Aivalik and Lives of 25,000 Chris-

tians In Coast City Are Endangered.

A dispatch from Mitylenc. an island
off the coast of Asia Minor, says Tur-

kish regulars with machine guns and
a force of Uashi-Uazouk- irregular sol-

diers of the sultan's orces, commenced
an attack oi the town of Aivalik, on
the coast of the mainland.

The besieged town is inhabited by
25,000 Greek Christians.

The city has no defenses to speak
of and its capture Is regarded as cer-
tain, with the undoubted consequence
of a massacre of the Christian popula-
tion.

This direct act of warfare Is regard-
ed as the start of a war to the death
between Greece and Turkey a war
that has been kindling for months,
fanned by petty acts of aggression on
both sides.

Charges and counter charges have
passed between Athens and Constan-
tinople and it has been evident to all
Europe that the smoldering fires of
religious and racial hatred soon must
break out Into fierce combat.

While no formal declaration of war
has passed this step is now regardod
as a matter of a few days, as both
countries have been preparing for hos-

tilities.
A war In the near east, with its at-

tendant possibilities of involving Rus-
sia, Germany and England, all of
whom have large political interests in
that region. Is regarded as a grave
menace to the peace of Europe.

Greece accuses Turkey of the whole-

sale expulsion, with great cruelties, of
Greek Christians from the province of
Thrace, while Turkey accuses Greece
of oppressing Turkish subjects in the
region of Sulonlkl.

CARMODY TIES UP THAW

N. Y. Attorney General Rejects Plan
For Pennsylvania Visit.

Plans for an agreement between
counsel for Harry K. Thaw and the
state of New York to permit Thaw's
removal from New to
Pennsylvania in custody of officers to
testify in court went awry.

Instead of presenting such an

Women's Dresses
Handsome white lace and embroidery

new voile dresses, made tunic latest
styles for ladies and misses, tfl QO
regular $10 value, June sale. .p3.

Girls'
White Dresses

Hundreds of beautiful lace and em-
broidery dresses for girls ages 6 to 14
respectively, highest class dresses, all
of newest styles, $6 and $6 (fl QO
values, June sale $u,70

Colored Dresses
1,000 new and beautiful colored dress-

es for girls 6 to 14 respectively, $1.25 to
a. vso vaiue, prettiest aresses ever onerea

and just what you want. Ladies are
buying them three and four for a child.
Uoth can't be bought at the 79cprice. June sale

Corset
Cover Special

1,000 dozen handsome 60c and 76c
lace and embroidery corset C,
covers, all sizes, at uOj

Women's Suits
Your unrestricted choice of over 200

new and beautiful suits in tango, navy,
tan, white serge, Copenhagen and all
other shades and all sizes, suits worth
$18to $20, your unrestricted jJQ

Women's Coats
Late style of novel coats worth $7 to

$10, tan, navy, tango, Copenhagen and
other shades, new styles, C 3 QQ
June sale P0.y0

agreement to the supreme court for
its approval, William T. Jerome, rep-
resenting the state, merely filed a
brief In opposition to Thaw's applica-
tion to release on bail. He declined
to Bay what had disarranged the pro-

posed agreement between the lawyers
and declared that any statement would
come from Attorney General Carmody
at Albany.

The question of Thaw's release on
bail will now be taken up by the su-

preme court 'and a decision may be
announced Monday.

Carmody is opposed to Thaw being
permitted to go to Pennsylvania.

STRIKERS' SWELLED

1,400 Switch and Signal Employes In
Wettinghouse Walk Out.

The ranks of the idle Westinghouse
employes In the Pittsburgh district
were swollen by nearly 1,400 when
half of the working force of the Union
Switch and Signal company at Swiss-val- e

quit in sympathy with 10,000 men
and women who left the East Pitts-
burgh plants.

George H. Peil, superintendent of
the affected works, issued a statement
in which he announced the plant
would be closed until Monday. The
statement continues:

"The has'y and action
of such of our men as have gone out
will be overlooked provided they re-

turn to work on Monday morning.
From such as do not report we shall
expect to have a reasonable excuse
for their absence, otherwise they will
be considered as having quit and will
be dropped from the roll."

JONES FOR BANK GOVERNOR

Chicago Lawyer Chosen to Head Fed-

eral Reserve Board.
President Wilson has selected

Thomas B. Jones, a Chicago lawyer,
to be governor of the federal reserv--

board. There was high authority for
the statem it that E. C. Simmons, a
well known merchant of St. Louis,
had been chosen for a place on the
board.

The selection of the two men will
complete the president's task of
choosing the five members. It wa3
stated at the White House that the
president will formally announce the
selections for the board on Monday.

Information that the president had
chosen Mr. Jones and Mr. Simmons
came as a surprise in view of the fact
that their aopolntment will leave New
England without representation.

Equal Suffrage Indorsed.
Equal suffrage was indorsed by the

Women's Clubs Federation conven-

tion In Chicago with a great demon-

stration.

"Tommy" Wilson at Princeton.
The president was hailed as

"Tommy" by his classmates on alumni
day at Princeton university.
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Becomes Bride ot Kermit

Roosevelt

3
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MRS. KKIIMIT ROOSEVELT,
Formerly Miss Belle Willard.

IS SPLICED

Kermit Roosevelt and Miss Willard
Co Through Religious Ceremony.

The religious marriage ceremony of

Miss Hello Wjiilt WiHard, daughter o(

the I'nited Statea ambassador to
Spain, and Kerniil Roosevelt, second
son of Cul.mel T!u'-;- ire Roosevelt,
was performed in Madrid, Spain.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt will make a

brief trip on the coi't inent.
Eater they will sail for Brazil, maliliig
their home "t Sao Paulo, where Ki

Is engared In constri" ! 'on worlt.
Colonel Roosevelt received the

newspaper nun at the Am .iian em-

bassy. He t;p:ike In E::glish, Freihh
and German, ncrnrding to the nation-
ality of his questioners, whom he Im-

pressed as a man of enormous energy
and knowledge.

Full Time in P. R. R. Shops.
Orders were issued placing the

Pennsylvania railroad's Juniata shops
on full time, fll'ty-llv- hours a week
The on ii; I of the plant is to be in

creased I run ten to fifteen locomo-

tives a month.

Three hurt in Cas explosion.
' Three ,..en were injnn-d- , one proh-fbl-

fatally. In an ( xplosion at iho
William Garrett gas will near Beuils- -

i ville. Pa.

Monarch
Clothing Co.
Oil City, Pa.

GREATEST VALUES EVER. OFFERED FOR JUST
THE SUMMER GARMENTS YOU WANT

selected properly, bought properly and offered to you properly at prices that can't pared Men's Suits, Boys' Suits, Women's
Suits, Women's Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Children's Goods.

Big
Prices Children's

Boys'

Rompers
respectively;

description.

friend,

materials,

Suit

pJ.VVO

$12.00

galatea,

Hampshire

Monarch Clothing Co.,

RANKS

unconsidered

KNOT

honeymoon

Goods

Straw Hats Given Away
Free, Free, Free, $1.45

We offer the choice of our elegant $2.00 and $2.60 Straw Hats free with Men's
Suits or offer you your choice of these new styles at our (tl AC
June sale vpX.T'w

25c and 50cBoys' Straw Hats 10c,

Men's Underwear Union Suit Special
Best $1.00 quality Porous or Balbriggan Union Suits. Kftn

Choice JJj
Shirts

Soft Shirts, with collars attached or neckband, KCn
best $1.00 shirt ever offered. June sale JUl

Silk Shirts
Regular $2.00 and $2.60 Silk Shirts together with regular $1.60 shirts QQp

of all kinds. June sale VOL

Silk Hose
Men's and Women's 60c Silk Hose in white, tun and black or light Cn

blue for ladies. June sale v CiDSj

Boys' Waists and Work Shirts
Choice of Boys' 60c Waists and Work Shirts as well as all 3Qf

Boys' 60c Knee Pants. June sale at

June Sale
On Women's Waists, Girls' Hats, Parasols, Girls' Dresses, Men and Women's

Night Gowns, Men's Khaki Pants and Summer Goods of all kinds.

Free Car Fare, $20.00 Purchase
Car fare allowed on purchase of $20.00 or over.

Oil City, Pa

TOLLS REPEAL

BECOMES LAW

President's Measure Passes the

Senate Gauntlet Safely

HOUSE ACCEPTS AMENDMENT

Verbal Clash That Develops Into a
Near Fist Battle Enlivens Closing
Hours of Debate In the Senato.

Rppeul of Panama canal tolls ex-

emption for American coastwise ship-

ping pu.ssed the senate by a vote of
60 to 35.

The measure went back to tlia
house, which accepted the Simmons-Norrl- s

amendment specifically reserv-
ing all rights the United States may
have under the treaty.
The next and final step was the signa-
ture of the president.

The passage ot the bill after a bitter
struggle that lias lusted for several
months was regarded as another
victory for President Wilson.

The closing hours of the debate
were signalized by a near encounter
between Senators Vardaman and West
of Georgia and also by a sharp per-

sonal colloquy between Vardaman and
his colleague, Senator John Sharp
Williams.

West and Vardaman confronted
each other in a threatening attitude
and Senator Ashurst Jumped between
them with extended arms as if to pre-
vent them coming together.

At the same time the presiding of-

ficer, Senator Swanson, considered the
situation so menuciug that he ordered
the sergeant-at-arm- s to tho scene to
preserve order.

The trouble arose while West was
replying to Vardaman. Tho Missis-
sippi senator, who has opposed the
repeal law, had just concluded a
speech In which he urralgned senators
who have aided the president in the
repeal. Ho attacked tho Carnegio
foundation for spending money to
bring about repeal.

Replying to this charge West, who
was standing near Mr. Vardanian'i
beat, said:

"There have been charges here con-
cerning the Carnegie foundation's ex-

penditure of $:!0,0U0. Who knows but
that the shipping interests have spent
$100,000 in order to secure tho defeat
of this bill?"

"Have you been offered any?" In-

quired Vardaman slowly rising.
"Don't you say that to me," quickly

retorted West.
"We!!, you are milking an intimation

that somebody elsu has been in-

fluenced," retorted Vardaman, ad-

vancing wi.h clenched lists.
The senate was in great commotion.
Senator Asliurst went between Var-duina-n

and West. He is a powerful
man physically and he brought his
strength to keep the two men apart.

Judge Dayton Impeached.
Judge Alston G. Dayton, United

States federal Judge for the northern
district of West Virginia, was Im-

peached on the Moor of the house by
Representative Neely. Twenty-seve-

charges were made against the Judge
by his accusers, the last one being a
sweeping charge that Included many
"acts of personal and Judicial miscon-
duct."

At the same time Representative
Neely introduced a resolution calling
for an Investigation of Judge Day-

ton's conduct by a subcommittee of
tho houso committee.

Prohibition Vote Put Off.
Congressmen breathed freer after

it hud been announced that a respito
for three weeks, at least, from facing
a vote on the adoption of the Hobsou
prohibition resolution had been

This resolution, under consideration
by the house rules committee on tho
question of whether a rule should be
reported bringing it to a vote, is gen-

erally referred to as powder flask.
Members of congress asserted that in
many instances a vote on the bill
would mean defeat no matter how they
voted.

Sharp Nominated Ambassador.
President Wilson nominated Repre-

sentative William Shurp of I!lyrla, O.,
to be iimhassador to France. Mr. Sharp
will succeed Ambassador Myron T.
Derrick, who was appo'nted by Presl
dent Tuft.

Mr. Shurp U a retired manufacturer
of chemicals and has the necessary
wealth to uphold the heavy expensa
In the life of un ambassador at Paris.

Former 3anker Gets Five Years.
Chailos W. Denny, former cashier

of the First National bank of Cecil,
Pa., was sentenced to serve live years
in the Kaslcrn penitentiary by Judge
Orr. lleiin was Indicted on charges
of embezzli.ig the funds of the institu-
tion. The amount Involved totals
about $1X0,000.

No Vacations on Pay For P. R. R.
Conductors and trainmen in the em-

ploy of the Pennsylvania railroad
have been informed in Philadelphia
that there will be no vacations wlih
pay this summer.

Might Relieve Rodeheaver.
Judgt Ilonore in Chicago intimated

he would set aside the $0,000 verdict
given to Nilss Jay in her breach of
promisu silk ugaiiist Homer A.


